
    

 

 

    

Keys for Kids is a 501(c)(3) registered nonprofit organization operated by volunteers dedicated to 

inspiring youth through recycling keys and fobs with community involvement. 

 

Since 2011, Keys for Kids volunteers have collected, sorted, and recycled/upcycled 4,929 pounds 

of keys and fobs.   These keys and fobs have been donated from individuals, businesses, 

organizations, youth groups, and schools across the United States, Canada, and Australia.  

  

Community Involvement: Keys for Kids volunteers host various fundraising events involving 

children and their families with their community. 

 

Students Recycling Keys: Keys for Kids encourages students and youth groups to collect and sort 

keys providing vocational opportunities while enhancing their life skills. Proceeds of this key 

recycling process have benefitted classmates with in-school scholarships and replenishment of 

negative lunch accounts.   

 

Keys for Community: As available, recycling proceeds provide Keys for Community Grants to 

benefit specific community requests to make an impact within an applicant’s own community.  

  

 “Tis’ the Season “Key Drive: This annual key drive proceeds provide a seasonal donation to 

various youth based nonprofit organizations such as The Sunshine Foundation, One Love Brigade, 

Spare Key, HopeKids, District 287 South Education Center, The Joy Project, and The Kids in 

Need Foundation. 

    

Tickets for Kids: Keys for Kids participates in various ticket sharing programs in Minnesota 

allowing us to share the joy of a day at an event to families and children that may not otherwise 

have this opportunity.  

 

Keys for Kids appreciates the 110 collection sites within 10 states listed at 

www.recyclingkeysforkids.org.  Key donations are also accepted and appreciated at: 

Keys for Kids, 14702 Excelsior Blvd #1069, Minnetonka, MN 55345-1069. 

 

Together we can make a difference, by recycling keys. 
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